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Update News Greeting an ally
pulled oft air
by TV station
By Leah l’els
Daily staff writer
Television station KTEH refused
to air last week’s SJSU Update.
radio-telev ision
prompting
the
broadcasting ads user to submit ;in official complaint to the slit 11111
Channel 54 of the Santa Clara
County Office of Education airs the
student -produced Update NC,A1 program on Saturday afternoon.
The station claims students violated the equal opportunities rule requiring opposing views when a political figure or position is covered.
Saturday’s Update contained a
segment on vice-presidential candidate Lloyd Bentsen’s appearance in
downtown San Jose Oct. 18.
Update claims it is a bona fide
news program exempt from the
equal opportunity rule. KITH di,

Update must follow
agreed and
the pros ’NUM.
refused to
representatives
Station
comment on the cancellation.
"The professional media are not
required to observe equal time.
said Darla Belshe. radio-television
broadcasting ads iser. "Update has
always operated under the same
rules and standards as the professionals.
An amendment to the Federal
Commission’s
Conununicat ions
equal opportunity rule in 1959
broadcasters exemption if the
program is a bona fide news interview. news documentary or on -the spot new event.
’Obv iously, if we were covering
the election propositions we would
See UPDATE, back page

Dukakis to speak
in Student Union
By I.isa Hannon
Daily stall writer
Democratic presidential candidate
Michael Dukakis is scheduled to
speak at the Student Union Ballroom
8 a.m. Monday.
Dukakis. who has been losing
voter support, now trails Vice President George Bush by It percentage
points in the latest ABC -Washington
Post poll. Dukakis will reportedly
leave for Los Angeles after his SJSU
appearance.
Catherine Tompkison, president
of Campus Democrats. helped arrange Dukakis’ appearance. She said
he will probably discuss education
issues.
SJSU and the rest of Santa Clara
County is an important area for the
Democratic campaign, according to
Tompk i son .
She said Dukakis organizers chose
SJSU over other sites because it is
located in the center of the county It
also has the proper facilities toi a
major speechand the support ot campus organi/ation.
"They know that at It a.m, people
will attend and know where to go."
Tompk ison said.

"This is quite a coup.- John
Hjelt, director of the Campus Democrats, said of the unexpected event.
"I’m glad he is making a San Jose
State appearance."
According to Hjelt. Campus Democrats expect to fill the Ballroom to
its 1.1(X) standing -room capacity.
Hjelt said he hopes undecided
moderates will vote for Dukakis
after seeing him in person.
"When the people get the chance
to see him in person, they will get a
different image of him." Hjelt said.
Strict
safety
and
behavior
guidelines will be observed at the
event. Tompkison said.
Signs
brought to the event, for example.
will be confiscated and returned
later.
Because of the security procedures. Totnpkison recommends that
audience members bring nothing to
the Ballroom. She said the Secret
Serv tee may confiscate purses, backpacks and other bags
The speech is he open to the public. The Student Union will open at 7
a.m., but the Ballroom will not open
See DUKAKIS. lank page
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Vice President George Bush (left) shakes the hand of Gov. George Deukmejian prior to giving a speech in Santa Clara

Republican candidate criticizes Dukakis’ foreign trade policies
By Stacey De Salvo and
Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer
Vice President George Bush.
in a speech on economic opportunity at a local computer compan
Thursday. accused Gov. Michael
Dukakis of try ing to "incite feat
of foreigners.’’
Bush took advantage of the Silicon Valley speech to criticize
Dukakis’ position on trade with
the Japanese
Speaking to about 1,20(1 invited guests at Applied Materials
in Santa Clara. Bush praised the
hi -tech company as an example of
American economic success.
He toured the facility, which
manufactures semiconductor production equipment. and read a
prepared speech.

’It doesn’t make sense to launch a
trade war and plunge America and
the world into a recession.’
George Bush,
Republican Presidential candidate
"It doesn’t make sense to stick
our heads in the sand, as some in
the other party have suggested.
and try and build walls around
America," Bush said. "It doesn’t
make sense to launch a trade war
and plunge America and the
world into a recession.
"And it is beneath the dignity
of the presidency and of the voters to try to incite fear of foreigners as a cheap means of winning a

Campus debate questions stadium beer sales
By Sean Mulcaster
Daily staff writer
The absence of beer at last week’s
SJSU-Utah State football game
prompted a debate about whether alcohol should be served at school
functions.
The debate, held Thursday in the
Amphitheater, was organized by the
Associated Students as part of the
Alcohol
America,
"Drug -Free
A wamess Week."
Beer was not sold at last week’s
game because the university fired its

concessionnaire and can’t obtain a liquor license for the new company
until the previous vendor relinquishes its permit.
Two speakers favoring and two
opposing alcohol sales debated the
issue before approximately 25 listeners.
A.S. President Terry McCarthy
and Wiggsy Sivertsen. chair of the
Academic Senate. represented the
pro-alcohol side. Leigh Kirmsse, director of California state affairs and
Dave Worthington, chair of the fo-

rensics department, spoke against alcohol sales.
Each side had three minutes to
present its arguments and three minutes for a rebuttal.
"Most of the students on this
campus are adults." McCarthy said.
"The average age is 27. They should
be able to make their own decisions
and should he held accountable for
their decisions."
McCarthy said people "are going
to drink anyway." so controlling the
usage is essential in how successful

Dave F eckson

From left, David Worthington, Leigh Kirmsse,
Terry 1,1cCarthy and W iggsy Sivertsen debate

staff photographer
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photographe

whether beer should he sold during football games at
Spartan Stadium.

alcohol at SJSU events would be.
"At Chico, they have concerts
and serve alcohol and there’s no
problem." McCarthy said. "The
same thing at San Diego and Humboldt. Aside from a few isolated in
cidents, they haven’t had any problems. We believe the ban is
absurd."
Kirmsse pointed to statistics front
the National Traffic Safety Institute,
saying that 5(1 percent of all highway
fatalities are alcohol -related.
"(Alcohol) has an intensely high
kill ratio." Kirmsse said. "Not to
mention how it affects the work
place with lost productivity and
quality problems. To have alcohol at
all university events speaks to the
quality of the events."
Kirmsse also said tighter security
at events because of alcohol sales
would create higher fees for students.
"Our fees are high enough," she
said. "I don’t feel our events justify
that kind of enforcement.’’
"Dramshot laws" would also affect the usage of alcohol at events
ranging from concerts to football
games because of high insurance
rates, Kirmsse said.
Dramshot laws imply that a host
or bartender can become responsible
for a third party if that person leaves
too intoxicated to drive.
Sivertsen said drinking is part of
our culture and that alcohol should
he served consistently as long as it
does not pose a problem to others.
"What we’re asking here is for
the university to act in the role of a
police agent," Sivertsen said. "We
should have learned something f
See DEBATE. back page

few votes.’
" thinly
He said Du k ak
veiled comments’ about the large
amount of Japanese investment in
the United States place too much
emphasis on Japan. Bush said
Japan is only the third largest foreign invest( tr.
"My opponent knows better
and he should stop trying to scare
people by putting Japanese flags
on American Idles ision commer-

oals of his:* he said.
He said increased American
exports, a stabilized dollar and a
trade agreement with Japan are
evidence that a free -trade policy
can be successful.
"The answer is opening up
markets, not retreating from the
competition.’
he said. "Free
trade must be fair trade."
Bush said economic growth in
foreign nations depends on political stability. He said he will support human rights in other countries and maintain a strong
American military to enforce stability.
Rush also repeated his gospel
of "no new taxes.’’
"At the core of my philosophy
of economic growth is low taxes.
See BUSH, back page

Conflict continues

A.S. claims chancellor
violated students’ rights
Mary Ilayes
Daily stall writer
The California State University’s
effort to stop the Ass,ciated Students from retaining legal counsel in
the Rec Center conflict is "highly
unethical" and violates an educational code. A.S. officials have
charged.
"What began as a Rec Center
issue has now become a students’
rights issue," said Leigh Kirmsse.
A.S. director of California state affairs. "Now it appears students
don’t have any rights.
In September, the A.S. appropriated $100.000 for a legal fund. The
action required the approval of university President Gail Fullerton. but
she refused to give her consent.
Bruce Richardson, an attorney for
CSU, acknowledged that an educational code states the A.S. has a right
to retain counsel.
However, he said the A.S. is not
entitled to hire legal help to protest
the expected student fee increase resulting front Rec Center construction
cost overruns.
"(The A.S.) doesn’t really serve
as an ombudsman for all the students," Richardson said Tuesday.
’If the students want to get together
and hire an attorney, they can. But
that does not have to do with the
A.S.’ corporate function...
Kirmsse, however, said the A.S.
is the appropriate student represents-

tise in the Res Center issue
"That’s exactly what student government is," Kirmsse said. "It’s the
students getting together h electing
other students who they want to represent them.’
According to its constitution. the
A .S is the of ticial representative of
the student body, A.S. President
Terry McCarthy said.
At Wednesday’s board meeting.
McCarthy read from an educational
code which stated. "The (A.S.)
board shall have the benefit of the
advice and counsel of at least one attorney admitted to practice law in
this state.’
"The code does not go any further
into what counsel can and cannot
do," he said. "What they’re say ing
is soil of disturbing, but it’s also sort
of funny. There’s a huge list of prec
etients where (previous CS!. Asso
dated Students have stied on the ’mu
dents’ behalf.’’
Two such lawsuits went to the
California Supreme Court. McCarthy said.
One originated at SJSU in 1976
and the other in San Luis Obispo.
The students lost in both cases.
McCarthy. said the A.S. believes
t:wp):7,$)setd to
t a fe,e,n otnh-e
sct reu daesnet st fpfrfly ip
overruns
Rec Center.
"When students elected us into
office, they also elected our philosoSee CONFIAT. had. page
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English atmosphere key for new pub
I .eah Pets
staff writer
Visitors of jolly old Abigail’s Pub
and Flower Shop might see Abigail
waiting tables in a pinch.
Twelve -year -old Abigail was the
inspiration for the English -faire establishment on North First Street her
mother started in June.
’I love my daughter’s name."
Patty Beck said. "It’s old-fashioned
and it fits the building."
The Victorian structure has been
part of downtown San Jose since
1894. It served as a hotel and before
that, it was a meat market for about
40 years. Beck said.
The building was even used as a
temporary jail cell when San Jose’s
courthouse burned down in the early
19(10s.
"There’s still a jail cell in the
basement," Beck said.
When Beck bought the building, it
had been divided into an office and a
boutique.
"I thought about making it into a
deli, but the architecture lent itself to
an English pub." she said. "You
have to do something different when
you’re competing with other downtown restaurants.’’
The pub features deep brown oak
doors and a large bay window.
Plants and flowers from Fleck’s ItoDaily

Kathleen Howe - Daily staff photographer

I .am Beck (left) talks to Tony Grau as SJSU graduate Ken Butterfield looks on

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student, faculty and staff
organi=ations. Items may be submitted on forms in the Daily office.
Dwight New! Hall Room 208, hut
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.
TODAY
Reed Magazine: Send submissions
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty
Offices Room 102. For information
call 286-8153.
Ski Club: Alpine Meadows ski trip
on sale in front of the Student Union.
9 ant. -noon. For information call
288-9880.
Student Union: College bowl tournament sign-ups. Student Union Information Center. For information
call 924-6314.
Bul-Lyt Undergraduate Society:
Open poetry and literature reading,
2:30 p.m.. Faculty Offices Room
11)4. For information call 867-4327.
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly lessons. 3 p.m., South Campus Tennis
Courts. For information call 2932451.
Society of I.atino Engineers and
Scientists: Meeting, speaker. Bill
Valle from Pacific Bell, 12:30 p.m..
Engineering Building Room 491 A.
For information call 924-3830.
India Student Association: Halloween bash/costume dance. 8 p.m..
S Al. Ballroom. For information call
289- I 646 .
Hoover Hall: Halloween Costume
Dance. 9 p.m. For information cal’
924-8381.
Campus Democrats: Bill Honig.
State Superintendent of Education.
11 p.m.. S.U. Umunhum Room. For
information call 286-9249.
International Folk Dance Club:
Halloween Party, 7:45 p.m.. Spartan
Complex Room 89. For information
call 293- I 302.
A.S. Program Board: Bob Norman, noon, S.U. Amphitheatre. For
information call 924-6260.
Spartan Oriocci: Hallween dance,
9;30 p.m..LeBaron Hotel. 1350
North First St. For information call
971-7806.
Ohana of Hawaii: Halloween party,
8 p.m.. Spartan Village Apatment
142. For information call 924-7942.
SOI.ES: Halloween dance, 8 p.m.,
Spartan Complex Room 89. For information call 924-3835.
Program
Students
Associated
Board: Citicentre Dance Theatre

featuring Suite Harlem Shuffle, ti
p.m.. Spartan Complex Room 219.
Tickets are $6, students; $8, general.
For information call 924-6262 or
924-6260.

SUNDAY
Catholic Newman Community:
Mass. 6:30 and 8 p.m.. Campus
Minstry Center, 300 South 10th St.
For information call 298-0204.
Lutheran
Campus
Ministry’
Worship. 10 p.m., Campus Ministry
Center. 300 South 10th St. For information call 298-02(14.

liquid chromatography, 4:30 p.m..
Duncan Hall Room 135. For information call 924-5(88).
Faculty
Booktalks:
Professor
Sproule speaking on I.F. Stone’s
"The Trial of Socrates," 12:30
p.m.. University Club. For information call 924-5545.
Campus Ministry Center: Bible
study. noon. S.U. Montalvo Room.
For information call 298-0204.

$20.00 OFF on

MONDAY
Career Planning and Placement:
The second interview, 12:30 p.m..
S.U. Loma Prieta Room. For information call 924-6033.
Sourisseau Academy for State and
local History: Lecture. Gloria
Lothrop. "The not so shady ladies of
the West," 12:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room. For information call
295-1373.
A.S. Intercultural Steering Committee: Meeting. 5:30 p.m., S.U.
Pacheco Room. For information call
292-3197.
United Campus Christian Ministry: Prayer group. 3:30 p.m..
Campus Ministry Center, 300 South
10th St. For information call 2980204.
Phi Beta Sigma: Free haunted house
for children. 7:30-10 p.m.. Sigma
House, 279 East San Fernando St.
For information call 279-1751.
Campus Democrats: Presidential
Candidate Michael Dukakis, 8 p.m.,
S.U. Ballroom. For information call
978-2866.
Sane/Freeze: "Cover-Up," noon, 2
p.m. and 4 p.m.. S.U. Almaden
Room. For information call 2671081.
Bible Study: "Baptism: What is it
and is it a part of God’s plan of salvation," 7 p.m., Campus Ministry
Center, 3(8) South 10th St. For information call 297-7506.
Arnold Air Society: POW/MIA
Awareness Week, II a.m., trees
ncar the Spartan Memorial Chapel.
For information call 736-5071.
A.S. Business Office: Free legal
counseling, 12:30 p.m. For information call 924-6200.
14923012

Campus Crusade for Christ: Tuesday night live, 7:15 p.m.. Spartan
Memorial Chapel. For information
call 294-4249.
Arnold Air Society: POW/MIA
Awareness Week Booth, II a.m.-2
p.m., Student Union. For information call 736-5071.

New Patient Exam

GENERAL DENTISTRY
ORTHODONTICS COSMETIC BONDING
Santa Teresa Medlcal Building
275 Hospital Parkway, Suite 700

STATE TRAFFIC
OFFICER
Females, and Spanish speaking (bilingual) men and women
are encouraged to apply. Starting salary $241010 $3011/mo.
Age 20-31. For information and application contact your local
CHP office or call (415) 863-7848

Counter Help Needed
tor Lunch & Dinner
PT/FT

HaRY’S

HOFSIIA11

Mountain View
I4151964-8455

LITTLE
KING

tan Jose
243-0434

$2.99

FRESH FOOD FAST.,
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
*Catering
*Free Delivery (restrictions apply)
*Breakfast served 7:00-10:30 a.m.
.
One North First St., San Jose, CA 95113 *(408) 294-KING

BRITANNIA ARMS
British Pub & Restaurant
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT THURS., FRI.
& SAT. 9 PM to CLOSE

(Coupon good on oral exam with a neuatient examination. Exp 11/30/88)

The California Highway Patrol is
offering a rewarding and challenging
career for the position of:

earn Up to $7/1-1r-

Any regular sandwich
16oz. soft drink
Chocolate Chip Cookie

San Jose, CA 95119
(408) 226-0424

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

wiches and bottled ale.
Abigail’s lunch crowd suggested
extending hours. so Beck now offers
dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
Diana Tucker and Chris Shahia
entertain patrons with ja7.z and classical music from 7 to 11 p.m.
Shahin is an SJSU music student
and plays guitar. Tucker graduated
front the music department in May.
"I really enjoy working here,’
Shahin said. "It’s great to have
something steady to improve my
playing."
The two musicians have worked
together for a year, playing at weddings and banquets. They plan to
stay at Abigail’s for at least five
weeks.
Abigail’s offers brunch Sundays
from 11) a.m. to 2 p.m.
Groups can reserve the pub for
special occasions such as weddings.

The Big Deal.

Chemistry Department: Seminar, 4:30 p.m., Duncan Hall 135.
For information call 924-5(88).

ALEX J. BAUMER, D.M.D.

1..

rat busitte,, adoni the tables and
shelves in the entryway.
Beck originally operated the floral
business from her home, but found it
difficult to attract people just to buy
flowers. She combined the two businesses, hoping the lunch crowd
would visit the floral shop.
A thick carpet with a design of
leaves and peacocks leads to the
main dining area. The wallpaper has
sprigs of pink and blue flowers similar to the plants on the tables.
Beck and her husband installed
two large stained-glass in indows
saved from an old Victorian church.
They also molded the high ceiling
into a series or white squares Vs it h
gilded edges
a typical English
look. Beck said.
"My grandparents are from England, and I’ve always liked English
tradition," she said.
Drinking ale at the wood bar is a
popular tradition at Abigail’s. Pa
trons can choose from a variety of
imports, including Newcastle and
Old Peculier.
Customers staying for a meal with
their libation can sit at one of the
several cloth -covered tables, light
streams in from the full-length window bordered by heavy burgundy
drapes.
Abigail’s offers lunch daily. The
entrees include Grilled Bangers and
Mash and British Pies, a pastry crust
surrounding beef and mushrooms Of
chicken and leeks.
The menu includes salads, sand

Our dinners include fish & chips. hurne-made meat
pies. bangers, mash and hamburgers We also offer
daily specials and soups & salads

12 DRAFT BEERS
DARTS
90 BEERS FROM
SATELLITE GIANT
AROUND THE
SCREEN TV, SUN. & MON.
WORLD
NIGHT FOOTBALL
EVERY TUES. NIGHT, SOCCER FROM EUROPE
AT 9PM ON OUR 10’ SCREEN

Fri. 28th
Sat. 29th

Kevin Brennan (Irish & Country)
Side Saddle (All Girl Blue Grass Band)

Halloween Party
Mon. Oct. 31st, after the Game, listen to J.C. & the Twisters.
$100 Prize for the Best Costume
5027 Almaden Expwy. (Between Branham & Blossom Hill)
266-0550

TUESDAY
Chemistry Department: Seminar,
’Bonded nematic liquid crystal stationary phases for high performance

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
((JCPS 509-480)
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Watch your Spartans Battle
a tough Home Schedule,
including 5 post season
tournament teams.
Students & Faculty/Staff
tickets are available at a
great discount!
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Be sure to get good seats
for exciting NCAA
Basketball.
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SPORTS

SJSU pitted against Bulldogs
Fresno State game promises action for Big West ’championship’

Player comparisons

By Sean \ lutcaster and lac Shess
Dady staff raers
Offensise Backs: SJSL quarterback Ken I .ut, is healthier than
he’s been iii ’seeks Spartan tailhas
Isimisoii
back
Johnny
emerged as the Rig Vs est Csinterenee’s piennei itishei Johnson
has run lin over 400 ii us in the
last tvvii games, in, hiding a
110,4 ie.,iiid :’N %aids List kkeek
.112.iinst l’tah State He aimi the
teant’s second leading leceiser
Iiitli.it hes
Fresno State starts treshman
quarterback \ lark Barman. %shit
has completed s t percent of his
passes %kti I is c lonchdom Ths and
tom intet..eptisnis Fresno State
Head Coach Jim Sweeney said he
vs ill not hesitate to put in backup
Dave felford ss ho thieys Ii’53
1.1,1 yeat

iciilisl the Simi

tans
Hie Bulldogs yk ill keep it on
the ground ’anti tailbacks Kelly
Skipper, 51% loll Jones. and lullha k Darrell Ri sette. none ot
Ii iii have had a 100 yard rush me day
’,1st i,u he adv.intage here
sal ithihility and
veisatilitv
%1115 1\ I %(,U: SJSIL.
Receivers: ’,151 slot receiver
Is the conference’s
heyiii I\
lead me I eceiv et m ith 57 catches
ans1 is ranked fifth in the nation.
tinsT’Iiiyards last week vvas a
liiuiilrecohl I )(mg Flookei.
Robert Levy is ,insl Scott Wells
have been blocking well &m it
held to help the SJSU running
game.
Fresno State will counter with
Ihvight Pickens and Andre Alexander. Both as erage over 18
yards per reception. hut coin hilted have 13 less catches than
Evans S.ISt. has the advantage
because of Fs ans and Johnson’s
open -held abilities catching the
hall out of the has
ADVAN1l’A6E:
Offensive Line: After slsimg it
by mirrors ocer the past four
%seeks. the Spartans offensive
line appears to has e regained its
health. Right tackle Scott Swall
has recovered from a sprained
ankle and played well against
Utah State. Right guard Ara Der denim has recovered front a
pinched nerve and should he

as ailahle for Saturday In Swall’s
stead. junior tackle John Heil Mann filled in and has split some
play mg time with sophomore
Damon ’Farver. The improved
health enabled the SJSU offense
to roll for 654 yards against t tah
State. including 295 yards rushing. They gave up two quarterback sacks
Fresno State comes in with a
big and expei lowed group led by
junior Jeff Skidmore. a 6-5, 285 pound tackle. Tackle Jeff *fru.chel is also a returning tsvicy ear
starlet and has been praised by
Svveeney as the Bulldogs most
ePellenced of
e lineman.
l ’esti,’ State has gained 1725
y aids running the hall to lead the
conterence.
ADA. ANT AGE: EVEN
Defensive Line: SJSV’s defensive line has accounted for just
five sa, ks this season. George
Shuasika had eight tackles last
%seek and along s oh nosetack le
Siete,’ Guthrie and tackle Richard
Johnson. has e anchored the Spartans line while giving up just I 19
yards per game tushing.
There was a Mg void when
PCAA defensise player of the
year Jethro Franklin graduated.
The defensive line has been a
strong suit for the Bulldogs in
1988. Despite being called under...vied’. by Sweetie . l’resito
State nosetack le Chuck McCutellen is the team’s leading tackler.
Right To, kle Wille Flovvard has
been eilectise vu lien he’s not injured. He’ll be ready for Saturday,
A DV A NTAG E : FRESNO
STATE
linebackers: SJSI
leading
ta,..k ler Das e Moss has ilioled off
in the last couple of Meeks. Lloyd
l-uniesi seems to hoof the sandy
cold me. ill Spartan Stadium_ recording seen tackles last week.
seomd
eat to the nine he recorded against Oregon State at
home.
Fresno State enjoys the Alvan.
tape thanks to senior Tracy Rogers. As a junto’. Rogers yv as
named all-PCAA. first team and
honorable mention A NmIC iatcsd
Press All-American. This season
he’s led the team in taekles three
of seven games Ropers res q sled
211 tackles in a 45-3 loss apainst

Colorad,,
Sophomme Ron Cox. called
the nation’s top freshman linebacker last year by The Sporting
Nescs and Brian Greer. the Bulldogs second leading tackler. hol
mei
lineback mg core that may
he tops m the Big West.
ADVANTAGE:
FRESNO
STATE
Defensise Backs: SJSU tree
safety Rs iii Ras ck was the
leading tackler last week. With
the Bulldog rushing attack, if
Rasnick leads the Spartans in
tackles tomorrow. SJSU could be
on the losing end. Hesh Cohn is
showing signs of being a dominant detensise player of the future. Last week, the secondary
faced its best receiving tandem in
[tali State", Kendal Smith and
Patrick Newman. If they’re not
dragging.
Fresno’s
receivers
should not present as large a challenge.
Senior strong safety Tony Harris vu as the team’s leading returning tackler coming into 1988 and
is the ,e enth - leading tackler
miss. last season, Fresno was
ranked lust in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association in pass defense.
Both
defensive
backfield
coaches are former National
Football League All -Pros. Fresno’s Rod Perry was named NFL’s
West Coast Defensive Back of
the Year in 1978 and was a starter
on the Los Angeles’ Rams 1979
Super Boss I Team. SJSU’s Herman Edwards enjoyed All -Pro
seasons in 1980 and 1981. and
started for the Philadelphia Eagles in its 1980 Super Bowl season
.5125 ANTA(;E: EVEN
kicking Game Jim Kirk reded s crucial tackles against
tali State last week and gets the
edge for toughness. His second
tackle saved a touchdown and
Ii rced Bret Payne to leave the
game. He’s also converted on
seven of eight field goal attempts.
liesnst State’s Steve Loop had
Mg shoes to fill when all-PCAA
kicker Barry Belli graduated.
Loop is II of 19 for the year. but
lust tie of eight insisle the 31).
\ DV ,ANTAGF:
,

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL?

By Darren Sabedra
Daily Stan writer

Fresno State Coach Jim Sweeney
knows SJSU is the main hurdle in his
team’s run for the Big West championship.
"I never had any doubt that San
Jose would be the team to beat," the
Fresno coach said.
SJSU has beaten his Bulldogs the
past two years. After each victory.
the Spartans went on to represent the
conference in the California Bowl.
Sweeney’s team (3-0, 5-2 overall)
will battle the Spartans (3-0, 3-5) for
first place in the Big West at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at Spartan Stadium.
Fresno State comes into the game
with a two-game winning streak and
a week of rest. The Bulldogs had a
bye last week.
Fresno will display a balanced offense and an opportunistic defense.
Averaging 35 points a game, the
offense leads the Big West in scoring. The Bulldogs’ opponents,
meanwhile, have scored just 15
points per game against them.
SJSU. also winners of two straight
games. averages 29 points per game.
On the darker side, the defense has
allowed just one point less each
week.
SJSU, crippled by injuries earlier
in the season, comes into Saturday’s
game healthier.
"We’re gaining on our health."
SJSU Head Coach Claude Gilbert
said. Considering all, we’re very
fortunate to be where we are.**
Injuries on the offensive line and
at quarterback have hurt SJSU, but
the wounds have healed.
Gilbert, however, has other things
to contend with.
The Spartans have played inconsistently in the first half of games all
year. Gilbert knows the importance
sit starting strong this week.
"It scares me. because we always
iniid a v, ay to fall behind early," he
said. It will he a great challenge for
our defense, so we don’t have to get
into a catch-up type situation."
SJSU’s defense will have to contend with the Bulldogs’ strong running game - tops in the Big West.
Running hacks Myron Jones and
Kelly Skipper lead Fresno’s ground
attack.
Jones has rushed for 442 yards

and seven touchdowns this season.
Skipper has tallied 405 yards and
five touchdowns.
Fresno Slate’s passing game is directed by 6 -foot-2. I95 -pound quarterback Mark Barsotti.
Barsotti, a redshin freshman, beat
out Dave TeltOrd for the starting position last spring. Telford started for
the Bulldogs last year.
Barsotti has passed for 1,157
yards and five touchdowns this season.
"He’s a very good quarterback."
Gilbert said. "He’s otwi0Usly very
young, but they’ve brought hint
around slowly. They’re not asking
him to carry the team...
Barsotti will throw to split ends
Dwight Pickens and Andre Alexander. Both have more than 400 yards
in receptions this year.
Led by 6-5, 285 -pound right
guard Jeff Skidmore. Fresno’s offensive line is solid. The line averages
about 270 pounds.
On defense, the Bulldogs are
stingy. In three Big West games. the
Bulldogs have allowed only 2(1
points.
’We have a very StUb we and ac

five defense," Sweeney said. "Our
players match up much better than
last year"
Gilbert said, "They have great
speed outside. They have great pass
rushers."
Fresno will try to contain running
back Johnny Johnson, who has
rushed for 908 yards this season.
"We have to try and keep him on
track," Sweeney said. "Johnny.
Johnson is going to gain yards
against any kind of defense. There
are other (offensive) weapons that
might hurt us."
Sweeney referred to SJSU’s quarterback Ken Tut/ and wide receiver
Kevin F.Vans.
"Ken Luti is the Most flamboyant
quarterback well face,’ he said.
"Kevin Evans is a great player. I
don’t know if he’s as good as Ommer SJSU wide receiver fitly I I is
gins, but he’s very versatile...
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Reagan urges Embassy razing
WASHINGTON AP)
President Reagan said Thursday the
United States has ’no choice" but to
tear down the nearly complete U.S.
Embassy in Moscow because the facility is riddled with eavesdropping
devices
Reagan, walking toward his helicopter to begin a campaign trip to
Arkansas. Missouri and California.
was asked if he had decided the embassy must be demolished.
"Yes." he replied. "because
there’s no way to rid it of the many
listening devices that were built into
it."
"We have to do it. We have no
choice," Reagan said. Asked where
the money would be found for a replacement, he replied, "We’ll take it
away from something else."
’We’re going to start and have an
American -built one." he said of the
embassy.
The Washington Post reported

said Secretary of State George
Shulti rec lllll mended the move to
Reagan.
The Reagan administration be
lieves the embassy building, which
vs as mostly completed by 1985, in
dudes structural elements riddled
with sophisticated devices that wei e
intended for eavesdropping. Details
of those findings have not been re
leased.
The newspaper said officials plan
- Ronald Reagan, tII fabricate the building’s main elPresident ements in the United States, ship
them to the Soviet Union. keep them
today that Reagan will recommend under heavy guard and have the
to Congress that the embassy be building assembled by U.S. workers
raied and rebuilt, at a cost estimated taken to Moscow for the construcat $300 million.
tion project.
The newspaper said it could take
State Department officials said
five years to build a replacement that while the U.S. embassy is being
eight -story embassy on the same site constructed. Soviet officials in
with materials imported from the Washington will be barred from
llnited States.
using their long -completed but unoc
State Department sources have copied embassy office building.

Berke Breathed

’There’s no way to
rid it of the many
listening devices
that were built into
it’
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Stanford students rally against racism
STANFORD ( AP)
Recent racist incidents on campus prompted
about 400 students to participate in
an emotional rally that called on university officials and faculty to respond aggressively in the fight
against racism and to increase minority students’ involvement in
school policy.
"No amount of racist intimidation
will stop us," said Cheryl Taylor.
vice-chair of the Black Students
Union. "Harriet Tubman. Rosa
Parks and Malcolm X were not intimidated and neither are we!"

Students joined a coalition of minority groups Wednesday in a march
to the president’s office where participants presented a set of demands.
Taylor decried two recent examples of racism on campus, including
a black fraternity poster with "nigger" scrawled on it.
Responding to criticism of some
students that minorities were making
too much of a couple of isolated incidents. she said: "This is a big deal:
in the context of American society.
these incidents are trulv racist .
’These weren’t just is, I,ied inci-

Snaky

dents committed out of ignorance.’
she said. "Rather, they were deliberate actions committed in response
to the (university’s) focus on cultural
diversity. In effect, these individuals
sent a message to Stanford and all
communities of color - ’we’re sick
of this cultural diversity ... that’s
being shoved down our throats.’’’
Stanford’s undergraduate student
body of about 6.5(10 is two-thirds
white. 12 percent Asian American,
10 percent Chicano and other Hispanics. 8 percent black and I percent
Native American.
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white substance, later determined to
be methamphetamines.
The girls. 3- and 4-years old, apparently were not harmed. but the
mother of the younger child was ar-
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Girls play with ’speed’ they thought was powder
SAN ANDREAS (AP) - Two
young girls playing in a sandbox in
this Sierra foothills town were dipping their hands into plastic bags and
powdering their faces with strange
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Rocky

Gus Torres

rested late Tuesday tot investigation
of possessing over 2
ounces of
methamphetamines. also known as
"speed..’ the Calaveras County
Sheriff’s Ikpartment reported.
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED

924-6240

MEDICAL

INSURANCE, We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Ellice. (408)943.9190 for a no obligation quote

PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR! Register your resume now
with the professional career program Call (408) 243-4070 for details

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN.
Enroll now! Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see 6-S office or
call (408)371 6811

AUTOMOTIVE
’VW SUPERBEETI F. super clean Interior 8 body Runs great. $2200 So.
call 293-2379
’82 TOYOTA COROLLA SRS 201 Sap
ac sunmoon roof Am Fm St 7411
mcInt, $3300 So VA at 945.5964
eves after 7PM, 721.3236 days
BO DODGE OMNI. 024. 4 -.pd Make
offer Call Bob 287-9588 days,
629-6161 evenings
APPLE 11E. 2 disk drives, make offer
Call Carol at 249-1000

GREEN IGUANAS. GREAT apt

pal.

$35 ea. spiny fall Iguana $20 ea
large iguanas 5100 ea 296-0721

pad lime

AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd shift
and weekend shIR (28-40 Iff work
week) Requires 1.3 yrs mach or
ella amiernbly sop or equiv ed In
the sciences or computer prop
Must be s US citizen We offer
100,
education
reirnb
Cell
415 493-1800, 0445. VARIAN
LEISURE SERVICES Is looking
qualified ADMINISTRAGVE
for
ASSISTANT, who will. under the
of ASLS

2831 Meridian Ave
FLEXIBLE HOURS on campus The
Dining Commons has positions
available at breakfast and lunch
Please call or apply In person.
924-1733
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS! International businesses
and investors seek foreign vs.
tionels with first hand knowledge
of economic, burliness. scientific,
end political conditions in home
country tor consulting assistance For information send resume to RCS international. 700 St
Mary’s Place. Suite 1400. San Antonio, Texas 78205 or call (800)
628-2028, extension 856
IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED 56 hr
Make up to $11 hr plus BONUSES Sail benefit show tickets
by phone from our San Jose at.
lice Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM Sal 9IPM Call Duncan Al 984-0402
SEASONAL 8 year
round positions avellable now
Salary I_ Reguarda $5 50-56 40 hr
Pool
Managers 17 00.58 60 hr
Call 942-2470

needed day IL night. 249-0931

possible
$200 wkly armor, bitsed on sales
performance Excellent working
conditions, good communication
skills must Call 280-0454

direction

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Apply el MARIE CAL LENDER’s.

MAKE MEGA BUCKS et odd hours
Experienced
carpet
cleaners

HELP WANTED

AS

lege students Call Tele.Wallers at
280-1900

LIFEGUARDS

FOR SALE

APPOINTMENT SETTING
Flexible
hour..

(408)730-0500

DRIVERS 8 RECEPTIONISTS’. Good
pay, great part Ilene jobs for col-

coordlnetor,

malnlein budgets. records form
Inventories. & personnel files
Must &so order supplies end conduct other duties II special projects 15-17 hours week In campus office Starting pm $4 OS$505 Eligible work-study stu
dents encoursq.d to apply Applications In ASES Office next to the
Pub Call 924.5950 Deadline to
apply is November 11
CHIL DCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

rt

positions
55 to SO hr PT
Northern Calhornis Nannies, 175
San Antonio Rd. Loa Altos. Ca
94022 (415) 949-2933. (415) 949.

MODELS

NEEDED

Heiratyling

Show

for

National

Athletic

or
slender looking young MEN 8
WOMEN Cuts. colors, .5 perms
up to $300 in FREE services in.
ter-view session 11 12 88. 3-6pm 8
11 1384 9arn at Doubler. Hotel,
Santo Clara For more Information
contact Rene* at (209) 527-6606
or Rends
570-7220

(415)

375-1090 (415)

NAT’L MRKTNG iirm seeks ambillourr
sr or graduate student to man.
age on campus promtns for top
naIl co’
this semester Flex
hrs w earnings potential 52,500
Call Jill Usu., I-800-592-2121
OFFICE ASST NEEDED! FT days and
pt nights 8, Molds Flex hrs, or
more info call Shri or Carol al
Rusull’ Furn 296-7393
PT SALES MKTG ASST Ouaker Oats
Is launching nationwide promotion Surk independent. outgoing.
people Great for misfit sales mercers Muth have own transport
Call Angle, A C C
(415) 337.
8150
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and part time poallions. all shifts No expert..
need. We train Apply Mon -Fri
/I AM-5PM, 260 Meridian Ave San
Jose

2933
SECURITY
CARE
aloft
COUNSEL OR DIRECT
needed et iocal residentryl I &duties for young adults IL adolescents with aufians & related dies
blilllos Full time IL part time
positions ovellable Starting $656 25 hr Cell 448-3953
DEMONSTRTRS1 010* CSH, mst to
dly
4 hr.
oriented.
people
17 50 hr. 5549044(415)929-5922
DISTRIBUTE ADVERTISING FLIERS
warty morning Downtown San
Jou 792-4466, BALLOONS, ETC
DON T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
XPERIENCE the Associated Students of SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY Your student govern.
mem
Is
currently
accepting
spplkations for Iwo A S Board
position.
Director of Student
Rights-Responsibilltles.

and

DI.

rector of Community Affairs
Also, positions are available on
owe 40 committer.. including
Public Rislallons. SUBOD. Judiciary, Graduate Studies A ChildPersonnel today at
care Call S

OFFICERS
NEED
C AStP Cove Suurity is hiring
tor lull and part time positions All
shins asallable 7 days vri. 24
Pus day Excellent pay end boneIlts Paid training. no *up nec-

essary Apply Mon -Fri IIAM.SPN.
1700 Wyatt Dr Sulte 7. Santa
Cleve, or call 946-CAVE
SECURITY RECEPTION. 56.17 hr No
exparlonc necosury. full 8 pert
lime We me looking for outgoing,
social people In work at high tech
companies in Silicon Valley Alt
shifts avail We offer medical den
NI ins, weekly pay. non -uniform
blazer undorm positions vu
tion pay,
union

reg increeses

credit

Immediate permanent
pluernont Apply between Ilarn
Sprn Mon-Frl al VANGUARD. 3212
Scott Blvd , Santa Chan (between
San Tomas kohl
SERVICE KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed Flesible hours to III
with your school schedule will
trsin

If interested please call
Karen al CATERING BY COAST.

TELEMARKETING!! Appointment setting Part Urns 5200 WK POSSIBLE, DAILY CASH Walking Ms.
tance from campus Ahern. 8
evening shills available Good
voice 11. personality Call RICH at
998-4526
TELEMARKETING POLITICAL WORK!
Work for social chenge Novem.
her ’ 88 8 BEYOND"! Perm part
time positions. $8 hr
comm
Near campus Cell CAMPAIGN
CALIFORNIA at 286-6113 ED
TUTOR

FOR
BUS
CALCULUS
needed Call Sandie .1 (408) 9264016 after 8PM

TUTORING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
will tutor student In compensation lor word processing assis.
lance Resume PD Box 39571,
Mtn View, Ca 94042

price Unwanted Hair Disappears
With My Care Gwen Chelgren,
R E 559-3500. 1615 S Bascom
Ave. SC
Hair Today Gone Tomoffow’
BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE! Using variety of themum. lechniques lo bring
about vitality and spirit Specializing in chronic pain. stress, and

NRE31.5

Classified

movement dyshinction Sliding
las sc.le for the Nindirapped
Strictly nonaesual Call 371.1433
or 395-3560

WRITING - RESEARCH - EDITING!!!
Call (800)777-7901

TRAVEL

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tolloring for men, casual and for
mai wear, pant hemming 15 10%

NEW ZEALAND. Got
your attention. mete New Zealand company has openings for a
law adventurous Americans on

MATURE
sv cal

FEMALE,

English

seeks quiet, responsible
nonsmoker room.. Call Mon
day-Friday. 943-9797, refer to
Spartan Ad

PRIVATE

Travel and party with the worlds
friendliest people You con even
visit Tahiti or Howell on the way
beck. Its summer there during our
winter break so call AUSTRALIA.

ELECTROLYSIS!
rnjor

ROOM.

1 2 block to San
Jose State University. Kitchen
odic no-smoking Call 297.7679

PERSONALS
BEAUTIFUL BLACK LADY. I saw you
on Wednesday Oct 19111 at about
4 45prn Al Me light at San Carlos
and 2nd St I sat In my truck as
you rode your bike by, our eyes
met as I admired your form, and I
was treated to a smile filet would
melt an iceberg You have long.
!lowing hair. end wore yellow
pants and a while top Let’s meet
Please call MARK at (408) 2438289
CATHOLIC

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 30 8 8 DO PM. Campus Christian
Center, 101h A San Carlos For
more info about other ectivities
call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan et 298-0204

EL ECTROL YSIS
CLINIC -Unwanted
heir removed permanently Conti.
Montle’ by appointment only, 247.
7486. 335 S Elmwood Ave . San
Jose
EXAM FIL ES firs. Professors through.
out the USA f urn problems
the professors own detailed solu
Ilona Available for 8 Engineering
courses. FIT. Calculus. General

Professional HAIR
removal. the may permanent
method Ask about the spacial
disco& rt tor FALL Compilmen
Ivy consolation by appointment

able et Spartan Bks (downstairs)
A Roberts Bookstore
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center. 10th
San Carlos For more Intorrnallon
ebout activities. call Rev Norb
rents... 51 298-0704
MAI ES-FEMAI ES. ages 18.34. who
listen In MUSIC on radio Earn 5 s
tor rnittg research proper! If you
qualify. call I ouise it (408)773.
8200
400-970.2002
THE SOUTH BAY
BUI 1 ETIN BOARD
NOW THERE IS A fest and easy
way to meet quality people for ro.
manc or friendship Social end
sports partners are also available
You may choose to leave your
Own message or hear sls different
measeges left by others You
don I nave to do it alone Samson* special Is welting to meet
you Hurry. Call today! Over 18
only $7
any toll

SERVICES
BARE IT All’Stop sheving,
twooring or using chemicel 4.111.
lodes Lel me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin,
bikini, tummy. moustache. etc
15% discount to students and faculty Call before December 31
1968 and gel your first eppt et I 2

lege grads. so call us with pews.
reports. theses (esp Science).

Maker Papers.thesisresuntes. re
ports 8 group projects welcome
Rea. rates. 7 min frm campus nr
780 680 To ensure yr paper lb

296-2087 Thanks
St 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar.
ante. Thanks

wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
at reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359

AS.
ALWAYS
ACCURACY
Profusion& Word ProThesis,
wore,
recessing

AAA

SURED

clubs, business Custom screen
printing on shirts, sweets, and

from SJSU Call Maureen (408)
227-9419, gern to 8prn

rukels Gustily work at reasonsDie rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug al (408) 262-7317,
Monday Ihrough Friday 3.9PM

AMP When yowls...0 by reports to
be typed. RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Graduate and
undorgrad Resumes, term pa.
pus, theses, reports of MI kinds

WRITING. RESEARCH
Academic thesis

SERVICES
iisalslence
All subjects Oval.
Resumes Rewriting Cstalog Berkeley (415) 841.
5036

STUDENT rates for undergrads
Avellable dm, eves, weekends by
appl Call Anna .1 972.4092

Ghoshartling
Med writers

A At

40 IM IMMINIIIIIIIMMIIMIIIIMI I= ME

week
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
word
acadernic.bualnesslegol
processing nucis Term pipers

No charge minor editing Rates by
page, hour or lob Former legal
urcrelary Wffte Type-972-9430

reports.

resumestehers, group
prcherls.monuels Moses, etc I eller quality. All formals plus PA
Free disk storage, SPELCHEK

The Perfect Paper

low Price.
pick up and dellv
cry available Call (408) 766.7601
8AM9PM

.punctuation.grernmer
assistance All work guaranteed For
that professlonLquick A depend.
able worry -free service at Its best.

PROCESSING."
ANN 5
WORD
Theses, Reports. 100.1. No lime
In type your paper? Call MARY
ANN al ANN. 2415490.Sanla

roll PAM at 247.2681 (Sams Clara)
AFFORDABI E STUDENT & FAG

Cier
A

UI TY RATES,

TYPING SERVICE
rates

Fru disk

Reasonable
storage Fr,.

of our expertise Top secretarial
service for all your WORD proceasing needs Graphics, letters,
reports. manuscripts. resumes
Editing,
term papers. these.
grammar A spell checking All
work done on a PS Laser Printer
or printing from your disk Both
IBM 8 Mac II computers Special
student discount’ Cell PrInty’s
WORDWORKS al 253-WORD or
253-WORK
INFORMATION

LIKE

MAGIC

Ian with ML S Call (400) 732-7192
PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA in English. 5 yrs lap and a haunting obsession with 00Ing It right! FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP 8 DELIVERY
Students, feculty. writers, business prof la Exit d with ESL writ
Gel Pure-

ors Edit rewrite too
Wis& (408) 732-4645

GO WITH THE BEST’ Take advantage

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD! TNs year
call a typist who Is swede.. in
Including
ALL
formats
APA(NURSING DEPT ) for ALL
you,
typIng n..q. ( THESES)
Call Lindell,* WrIlis Type. 7231714. San JoseSAM-10PM. Mon
Sal p-u del twice daily
WORD

PROCESSING. papers, re
Nimes, manuscripts, form letters
Experienced professional Free
SPE’ LING CHECK disk stoups
Call 998.8821

WORD PROCESSING in Santa Gros
area Term papers, reports. manu.
scripts.ete From $3 pg Call 14081
685-0415
WORD PROCESSING TOP

prof

word processing caper Includes spell pun< disk stor
quality output WILL OW GL EN
Patricia (408)288-5688

Print Your Ad Here
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the music! Michel Productions

Phone Mrs. Morton at 266-9448

ACADEMIC 8. PROFESSIONAL desktop publishing II word process
utilizing IBM hardware.HP Serie.
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DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS

punctuation, untence structure
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experience Willow Glen area
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ABSTRACT WERE NOT! Academic
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professional word processing
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MONET ORDER

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University ’
San Jose, California 95192

Classitted Desk located Ins.de 08,1208

Deadline
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Consecutive publication dates only
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